
A COSTLY ARCTIC TRIP. .»
A special to the Times of last even

ing says that “Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
move tomorrow for a special commit
tee to enquire into the purchase of 
supplies for the steamer Arctic.” The 
total cost of fitting out this expedition 
was $220,626, the supplies for which 
were furnished without tender. These 
included $2,739 worth of pipes, cigar
ettes, cigars and playing cards. Theçe 
were also 10 cases of Pommery, 10& 
gallons of old Jamaica rum, 5 cases of 
cognac and 5 cases of fine old crusted 
port of the vintage of 1878. Among 
things taken on board were sçven and 
a half tons of sugar, which, it was 
suggested, was for the purpose of 
sweetening the liquor. Evidently Sir 
Wilfrid is becoming tired of the rapa
city of his supporters and is going to 
find out things for himself.

VICTORIA, B. C.
Particulars at 48A Government Street. 

Phone 143 or 920A.

FOR SALE—SECONDHAND

FOR SALE—Three horse power Webster 
portable gasoline engine; very little used. 
C. F. Waiker, Tzouhalem P. O. my 11

f
SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED—-Persons to grow mushrooms 
Waste space in yard 

can be made to yield 
Send stamp for

for us at home.
garden

$15 to $25 per week.
Illustrated Booklet and full particulars. 
Montreal Supply Company, Montreal. 

myl8

farm or

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
—A young Englishwoman wish* 

in to return to England, would like to 
assist in the care of children on the 
journey, in return for part payment oi 
traveling expenses. Address “Enquirer. 
Station 8, Tacoma, Wash.“The production of bacon for the 

British -market” it the title of Bulletin 
No. 10, just received from .the • branch 
of the live stock- commissioner of the 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. 
Farmers in British Columbia do not 
raise hogs enough to supply their own 
market, quite independent of catering 
for 4he British market; but methods re
quired for the latter might well be 
studied for home consumption. The bul
letin in question is profusely illustrated.
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The political maxim which has been 
adopted by the Liberal press of this 
province is:
the Laurier government, the 
must the McBride administration be 
maligned. " •z- *

The worse it looks for
more

a “nest of 
traitors” in the government immigra
tion service in Great Britain, 
body is not telling the truth, and Lord 
Strathcona doesn’t propose to be the 
man to be accused of it.
“heaps of trouble” ahead for Preston. 
He will have to “hug the machine" 
very tight to save himself.

—-------------o--------------
. The departure of the Arctic expedi
tion will be telegraphed to all parts of 
the civilized world, 
something for Victoria 
known that this 
fitting-out point, 
that such an 
from this coast, and the event will, 
therefore, be historical.

There is evidently

-o-
The Ontario government has named 

one new township “Sherring,” and an
other “Marathon.” 
will probably go ahead very fast, says 
an exchange, 
the craze ^of naming every conceivable 
commodify for sale after the Canadian 
hero of. Marathon. We shal have Sher
ring cigars, Slierring soaps, Sherring 
cocktails, and—we were going to say— 
Sherring bitters; but of course, the lat
ter has always 'been a popular bever
age.

There is
These townships

We shall 'have to suffer

It will be worth 
to have it

is the starting and 
It is the first time 

expedition has started
-o

Jupiter Pluvius is temporarily solving 
the -water question. imagine that universi- )) 

can he 
The Col-

Some persons
ties, like waterworks systems, 
built by passing resolutions, 
onist has been making practical suggp> 

university in Victoria 
who

Revelations are becoming so frequent 
at Ottawa that their very frequency

Althoughceases to excite surprise. 
thêrW have been many peculiar phases 
<*f political friendship brought to light, 
it has not hitherto gone the length of 
the government arranging for the ac
commodation of their friends at the

tions as to how a 
might be made possible. Those 
think it can ibe accomplished by simply 

, ahead aim 
will be worth

"hollering” for it should go 
“holler.” Their success

Inoting.Ibank.

KILL THE TYPHOID GERM
Add a little Lime Jnlee to your drink lug water, and have NO FEAR OF TY

PHOID FEVER. Healthy, pleasant and cheap THIRST-QTJEN(’HERS in Shot- 
bolt’s Show Window. LIME JUICE, 25c. PERSIAN SHERBET, 25c. . ‘

You can PICNIC without them, but y ou miss the zest.
SHOT BOLT’S DRUG STORE, 59 JOHNSON ST

Supply Your PICNIC WANTS From Our
DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENT

40c. Boston Baked Beans, per pan.. i.>. 
Boston Brown Bread, per loaf. i0e. 
Macaroni and Cheese, per pan. l.v. 
Potato Salad, per lb. ...
Ilnm Sausage, per lb. .
Table Jellies, each .. 25c. and M V.
Head Cheese, each .......
Pork, Beef & Mutten Piets, ea.. lw.

Boiled Ham, per lb
Roast Lamb, per lb.................. 40c*.
Roast Pork, per lb............
Roast Beef, per lb..........
Roast Veal, per lb..........
Roast Chicken, per lb. ..
Boiled Tongue, per lb. ...
Corned Beef, per lb.........

. 40c. 

. 40c. 

. 45c. 
. 50c. 
. 60c. 
. 25c.

.. 20c.

.. 20c.

... 15

ALL HOME COOKED.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. z
111 GOVERNMENT ST.^ VICTORIA. 

Try our HAM AND VEAL LOAF, from our “Ready-to-Eat” Counter. It.list
THE GROCERS

ThzSprottShau}
£USINCS$

says that the Bessemer and Siemens- 
Martin processes have been carried to 
a great refinement, and the material 
produced by them, as regards quality, 
holds a high place in engineering con
struction, whilst the rapidity of pro
duction and low cost they have made 
possible are economic advantages of a 
high order. Beyond improvements in 
detail, none the less important because 
they are small, these processes remain 
in principle much as they were origin
ally. It will probably be a long time 
before they are supplanted. There 
are those who look forward to an 
electrical method of producing iron 
and steel, if any practical system of 
this nature for converting iron ore 
into pig iron or steel could be intro
duced, using the stored-up powers of 
Nature instead of burning carbon
aceous fuel, the revolution in practice 
would be great. Probably over one 
hundred million tons of coal, equal to 
about qne-seventh of the world’s total 
output, are used annually in the 
smelting of iron, to say nothing of the 
further large quantities employed in
the subsequent working of iron and ... ... ... . D _
steel into more finished form. Where While Visiting Victoria, B. C.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
336 HASTINGS ST., W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions.
To every graduate. Students always la 

Great Demand.
Commercial, Pitman and Gregg Short

hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
standard makes of machines), ami Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists. 
H. J. SPROTT. B. A.. Principal.

H. A. 6CRIVEN, B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

water power and suitable iron ore can 
be found together, then, no doubt, 
satisfactory electrical smelting prac
tice will be developed; but this can 
only come slowly. Pioneer work is Which Is the most centrally located and 
being doen in Sweden, France and best appointed Family Hotel In the city. 
Canadax in electrical smelting for the Rates, $1.50 per day up, American plan, 
production of steel, but unless water ana 50c. up, European plan, 
powef can be obtained at economical 
rates, it would seem that the applica
tion of this system must remain very 
limited; that other sources of power 
should be used at present appears out 
of the question from an economical 
point of view. Moreover, the electric 
furnace does not purify steel more than
other furnaces not specially adapt- B P n u r #>IIT m kutc 
ed to that purpose. Bad steel can be D b D U I N () UU 1 r LAVI1 O. 
produced by it as easily as by ordinary « « T .
processes. r^The ok$ type of crtstilbte Hsteel melting, so largely practiced in a .iWDWNW,
Sheffield, has often been threatened 
with éxtermination, but more material 
is now produced in this way than ever ' 
before. The electrical system has in 
this older method, notwithstanding its 
extraordinary wastefulness, a com
petitor that will not soon be annihil- # 
ated. There is no magic in the elec
trical method, as it would almost seem 
some would have us believe. Steel 
made by it sho.ws similar analysis and 
has the same physical qualities as that Womb, and Face has been cured In Vic* 
produced in other ways.

Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop. 
Free ’Bus. Free Baths.

BEE SUPPLIES.
NOW IN STOCK:

VANCOUVER, B. C.

CANCER
Cancer of the Stomach, Liver, Breast,

t(.ria by the Never Fail remedy. Try It. 
The genuine compounded only by

THE LESSON OF THE HOLD,UP.

Readers will have been Interested In 
the remarks made by Mr. Marpole, of 
the C. P. R., with respect to the neces
sity of greater police protection for 
the southern interior of British Colum
bia, and his suggestion that there 
should be a detachment of Northwest 
Mounted Police stationed there will 
doubtlms have the. careful considera
tion or the authorities at Ottawa. 
Heretofore, with One exception, there 
never has existed. the necessity for

thatrequisitioning the services of 
splendid semi-military force that has 
policed the Northwest Territories for 

The wholesome dreadso many years, 
of British justice has always acted as 

deterrent against Invasion by the 
toughs who operate on the southern 
side of the boundary line, 
remember how efficiently Mr. John 
Klrkup, with hts strong right arm and 
his effective right boot, .kept the peace 
In West Kootenay, almost 
during the stirring times of early 
joining dèvelopmeht. When he knocked 
the heads of disturbers of the peace 

administered a “swift

a

We all

tmaided,

together or 
kick” to the suspicious camp follower
and told him to “travel," he empha
sized the power of the law to deal 
with wrong-doers in such a way that 

x they kept very quiet or kept far aloof. 
The province has grown beyond that 

though excellent pioneer,summary,
method of dealing out justice, and It 
has transpired that in the settlement 
of districts widely apart, and in the
developments incident to the construc
tion of railways through a new portion 
of the cqjmtry, tiere Is necessity for 

thorough police surveillance. 
Attention is being directed so strongly 

British Columbia and the

/
more

towards
West that undesirable as well as de
sirable persons are being directed

Thehither as a field of operations.
6. P. R. train theholding up of the 

other day by robbers seems to be one 
of the smyptoms of the presence of 
the former class of gentry, and natur
ally the Canadian ' Pacific Hallway 
Company and, others Interested in saft 

' transportation wish to* place it beyond 
the bounds of probability that there 
should be a recurrence of such events. 
We can all most thoroughly sympa
thize with them in this laudable de
sire, If for nothing else than to pre- 

« serve the reputation which the
1 province has heretofore possessed, and 

still possesses, for that matter. The 
wonder is that in a province of vast 
extent, with mountain defiles and 
forest fastnesses and numerous ave
nues of agress and ingress over the 
border, it should have been so immune 
from highway robberies and holdups 
as It has been, 
similarly situated has been 
from outrages of that nature.

No new country 
so free 

Under
conditions, however, the tempta- 

opportunity, for a time at
new
tion and 
least, will be greater than ever.

Considering the extent of the prov
ince, it will Involve a serious outlay on 
the part pf the government to effi
ciently cover the whole field, and It Is 

of the contingencies the Colonist 
has pointed to persistently, as the re
sult of the opening up of the present 
undeveloped areas, to be provided for. 

:We welcome all the new railways that 
are heading our way, but with them 
come the responsibilities of adminis
tration over the wide areas to be popu
lated, and they are very great. Should 
we consistently ask the •Dominion gov- 

the assistance of the 
mounted police In maintaining order? 
As the duty of the province under the 
terms of the union, is to maintain law 
and order within provincial limits, 
logically we should not, but should re
inforce oùr arguments for increased 
subventions from the Dominion on ac- 

the increased obligations 
imposed in- the administration of jus-

1 Speaking off-hand, we do not know 
what the arrangements are in respèct 
'to the mounted police in the new 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
wan. . At ^present we believe they are 
still doing duty. It is assumed that 
the cost of,-maintaining order will be 
defrayed by the provincial govern
ments. If so, -we must remember 
that these provinces are far more 
liberally endowed by the Dominion 
government, and the relative cost of 
maintaining order Is much less. If 
not, It is a much stronger argument in 
favor of our case. The burden of 
adequately polioing the province under 
the new conditions at hand .will be 
very great. We should not be placed 
in the position of asking favors from 
the federal authorities In doing what 
the constitution Imposes on ourselves, 
and, therefore, we should be insistent 
upon securing the Increased subsidies 
necessary to enable us to adequately 
perform the duties Incumbent upon us 
in this and other respects, which with 

present responsibilities and local 
sources -of revenue, we are obviously 
unable to perform without seriously 
increasing 
people.

one

— ernment for

•count of

our

the burdens upon the

0
PURE MILK.

It is satisfactory to know that the 
result of the Inspection of the milk 
supplied to^ethe 

Vdairymen shows that the duality of 
tks article is generally good, as is re
vealed by the percentage of butter fat 
which the samples examined contaip. 
Careful analysis, however, showed that 
in two cases the milk was adulterated 
by formalin. Formalin, it may be 
stated. Is a preservative and Is used in 
milk for the purpose of keeping it from 

We are not prepared to' 
physiological effej ts of

by the various

souring, 
discuss the
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In small quantities,formalin in food, 
infrequently, the use of this ingredient 
might not have any appreciable effects 
on the health of thé ordinary, indl-

If a area. A writer in Scribner’s states 
that at the present time the partition 
of Africa is practically complete, and 
he gives some * interesting details of 
the territory held by the various 
European nations, regarding which 
France and Great Britain are practi
cally equal. The most rema'i kable 
circumstance of this gigantic acquisi
tion of territory, he says, was ^the 
absence of international strife. Africa 
emerged from the struggle of the chan
celleries of Europe to find itself pro
vided with new masters in many direc
tions. France had become the pos
sessor of 3,300,000 square miles of ter
ritory, 1,600,((00 of which laj/ in the 
Great Sahara Desert; Great Britain 
of 2,200,000; Germany, a newcômer, of 
nearly 1,000,000; Italy, also a new ar
rival, of 550,000, including a doubtfully 
assigned claim upon Abyssinia; Spain 
of 150,000; the three states or repub
lics—Liberian, Belgian and Africander 
Dutch—of 1,150,000. The oldest colon
izers, Turkey and Portugal, claimed 
2,200,000 and 825,000; a total in all of 
11,370,000, leaving the poor little frac
tion of 230,000 unallotted, of which 
70,000 in the great lakes and most 
of the remainder in the balance of 
boundary commissions. By 1905 Brit
ain, in annexing the South African re
publics and establishing with Egypt a 
joint control of the Soudan, added 
800,000 to her total, and with her prac
tical control of the destinies of Egypt 
itself, is today the virtual rule/ over 
some 3,300,000 square miles.

greatest obstacles to reform, 
man’s future is worth saving, ttye 
small temporary service he can per
form to the state in the way of hard 
labor is not to be considered as any

for him.
The fact that Jim Hill, by his pecu

liar position of vantage, is able to do 
this, is not an argument against the 
policy of assistance that has been pur
sued in the past, although with our pre
sent experience we might have adopted 
a different policy of assistance. The 
•C. P. R* could never have heen built at 
the time it was without the credit and 
aid of Canada being at its back, and 
hence the Jim Hill railways of the pre
sent time would not have been a pos
sibility. Mackenzie- & Mann would not 
have i?uilt without bonuses, and we may 
assume if Liberal premises are correct 
that we would have had no Grand 
Trunk Pacific yithout the immense aid 
which it is receiving from the Dominon 
government. These railways are fac
tors in giving the west the “boost” that 
it has had. Success having been dem
onstrated by the confidence of the coun-

Formalin and salicylic acidvidual.
are both used in medicine, but we are 
not to judge the results in health by 
the results in sickness. A great many 
medicines, used by healthy persons, 
would be positively harmful. It might 
almost be accepted as a maxim that 
what the healthy person does not, re
quire in the way of food he is better 
without.
of formalin in milk for keeping it from

compensation for the loss of that 
future, 
tary, if
which do not involve degradation %nd 
loss of self-respéct, but the spirit of a 
sensitive person is easily broken by 
exposure to the gaze of the public. 
The transition from abasement and 
shame to one of hardened disregard of 
public opinion is an easy and natural 
one, so that the effect of exposure in 
the chain gang is the worst possible 
to imagine.
ceptions to all rules, 
offenders are, more hardened at the 
outset than some old ones;, and a 
certain amount of discretion/ 
permitted to officials in that respect; 
but the sa.fe practice is that recom
mended by the grand jury, 
appreciate the difficulties of employ
ing prisoners in the provincial jail, 
without resort to the chain gang. A 
term of incarceration without employ
ment is almost as objectionable as 
work in the public gaze, 
the best solution of prison labor is an 
industrial farm, retired from public 
observation, at which prisoners' time 
Would be fully and healthfully occu
pied.

Hard labor in itself is salu- 
performed under conditions

The great point in the use

souring is that the ordinary scientific 
methods of dairying do not result in 
milk going sour, so that we can assume 
that formalin is used as a substitute 
for cleanliness and the necessary pre
cautions which dairymen should take. 
If, therefore, we trust to formalin in
stead of to care and cleanliness, we 
are apt to degenerate into slovenly and 
unsanitary dairying. We may assume 
that it would be better to drink milk

Of course, there are ex- 
Some new

may be

try in itself, there is no great amount 
of moral courage involved in the Great 
Northern entering the field as a com
petitor, especially as it 'has, with the 
exception of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, a fair chance of being completed 
as soon as the other systems, if not lye- 
fore. Hill comes in to pluck the ripe 
fruit, the cultivation of which has been 
the work and effort of others. If, as 
stated, he proposes to operate an entire
ly Canadian system, independent of the 
•Great Northern, he is heartily welcome, 
and will 'be a great factor in the coun
try; but if he proposes to make his 
Canadian system auxiliary and triibu-

feed

We all

with a little formalin in it than to 
drink sour milk in which bacteria are
developing, but the constant use of it 
for that purpose would be positively 
harmful. It is well, therefore, that 
the law should be enforced strictly, 
because any leniency on the score of 
hot weather or the destruction of bac
teria or on any other pretext would be 
sure to be abused, and occasional seri
ous results would ensue, 
and perfect sanitary methods are all 
that are required to ensure a supply 
of pure milk in Almost all conditions ; 
and the use of adulterants should be

Probably

Cleanliness z
SENATE REFORM.

Once more the question of Senate re
form has come up prominently. It has 
been intermittently a subject of debate 
ever since the Hon. David Mills prom
ulgated if as part of his radical plat
form early in the seventies, when he 
and Hon. Edward Blake and others of 
bris particular school started a news
paper in Toronto to give effect to their 

Practical politicians, ■ as

-o- tary to his American system, tp 
th^ latter with Canadian produce, he is 
simply diverting so much of the traffic 
from those who made it and to Whom 
it legitimately belongs. If we were to 
consider Canada part of the common-

BONUSING RAILWAYS.
discouraged in every possible way. 
Enough formalin in milk to destroy 
harmful bacteria, we may incidentally 
add, would be dangerous to health. 
The authorities have done the right 
thing to wàrn dairymen against its 
use to any extent for any purpose.

Jim Hill is undoubtedly helping • to 
solve the railway problem, or rather h«» 
comes upon th’e scene when the problem 
is largely solved. Nevertheless, he has 
obtained a great deal of “kudos” for 
his willingness to build railways with
out bonuses. He should 'have come up
on the scene a little sooner, and he 
might have saved Canada the $150,000,- 
000 that the G. T. P. is td cost this

wealth of the United States, then we 
would say that traffic should follow 
the most natural and easiest channels, 
no matter in what direction it went, 
but if we have takeif pains to build up 
systems of communication to make us 
independent of the United States, as 
we have done, and erected tariff walls 
to Éeep that trade within our own coun
try, then Jim Hill is simply undoing 
what the country has been striving so 
hard to do in the past, and is professing 
to continue to do now and proposes to 
do in the future.

propaganda.
Sir John Macdonald was in his dayLION IN THE PATHWAY.
and as Sir Wilfrid Laurier now *s, 
have never favored a change in either 
the status, or method of appointing, 
senators. It is a useful instrument for 
the party in power, especially if the 
majority in the senate is in accord with 
tthe government of the day. Being a 
body of principally elderly men the va
cancies occurring are

It was stated at the annual meeting 
of the Navy League in London that 
some one in the Imperial parliament 
might devise a way out of the difficulty 
by which the colonies af present vote 
large sums of money without a voice 
•in its control. When that was attained, 
it was added, they (the colonies) would 
give as freely as any. Regarding this it 
may be observed that where there’s a 
will there’s a way. Statesmen are some
times frightened by bogeys, 
do 'not see a lion in the path they may 
even go the length of inventing one. 
Providing there was a well developed 
scheme for mutual contribution to an 
Imperial defence fund, there ought to 
be no difficulty about creating an Im
perial defence committee—or Imperial 
council—upon which each part of the 
Empire would be represented in accord- 

with the extent of tine contribu-

cotintry.
Undoubtedly, the Great Northern 

magnate is one of the first railway fin
anciers on. this continent. One of the 
secrets of his success is that tile bonded 
indebtedness of his lines has never ex
ceeded the actual cost of construction. 
The earning capacity of his railways is, 
therefore, not taxed to pay dividends 
on excessve promotion or .the proceeds 
of debentures that have gobe into the 
pockets of construction companies. As 
a consequence, the stock of the Great 
Northern has always been high. His 

in finance consists in the fact

very frequent,
and it affords an opportunity to satisfy 
aspirants for political honors, and heals 

aw award breach in the ppli-
■o-

many an
tical situation. While the Liberals were 
iç power they naturally viewed with a 
great deal of unfriendliness the instru-i 
ment which the government used to 
their own advantage; since they have

IRON SMELTING.If they
Anxiety is beginning to be expressed

Ataccount of the supply of iron, 
the present rate at whch iron and 
steel are being utilized, it is estimated 
that the available sources of the ore 
will be exhausted in between 25 and 

This is serious for the con-

on

success
that he has kept close to direct and 
economical methods of doing business, 
and in his methods of building he 'has 
•pursued the same1 policy—short £Uts 
and low* gradient^'.to objective points. 
He is a man Who is- hpt only thoroughly 
practical but who f 'has benefited fully 
by the experience o-f other lines. He 
has been a keen observer of the trend

come to power, and the unfriendly ma
jority has been changed to a friendly 
one, they regard its obvious demerits 
with a more kindly eye. It has served 
their purpose well, as it did that of their 
preéfecessors. Hence, to some extent, 
the relative attitudes of the two <partles 
towards it, have been altered, and we 
find perhaps a greater desire on the 
part of the Conservative opposition thaï», 
of the Liberal government to make a

50 years.
venience of immediate posterity. How-

immense deposits' never, there are 
British Columbia, in China, Siberia 
and other undeveloped parts of- the 
world which are probably not takén 
into consideration in making the esti-

ance
tion. This committee would • have con
trol of the expenditure of thé funds so 
contributed as trustees, and thus there 
would be taxation , accompanied by Iron is the corn-mate in question, 

monest of nature’s products in: metals,
of events, national, political, and com
mercial, and was always there at the 
right moment to take advantage of op
portunity.

James Hill built a line to the coadj, 
after all the other transcontinental com
panies had completed theirs. He saw 
there was room, from the development 
that had occurred, for another paying 
railway built and operated on thor
oughly business lines. The Great 
Northern was completed just in time to 
take advantage of the rush to the Pa
cific Northwest then opening up—to 
reap where ethers had sown, 
now coming into Canada under similar 
conditions, and why should he not build 
without public aid? Is there any credit 
due him for this except what is due to 
a tfhrewd, enterprising, far-seeing busi
ness man? His line from Winnipeg to 
the foot of the Rocky mountains is 
through a country that is opened up and 
producing, and into which is pouring 
iinmigration from all parts of the world. 
It will pay from the start from the 
traffic everywhere in sight. In British 
Columbia he will have to do no pioneer
ing. He has tapped the producing min
ing camps at all accessible points, and 
is able, by crossing and recrossing the 
boundary line, to take the low gradients, 
following the line of least resistance. 
He comes in when the country is made

representation. There is a dozen differ
ent ways by which the end might fe as it is the most ^useful, and we as yet 

know but little of the resources of the 
world in that respect. Still, the amaz
ing increase in the consumption of 
iron seems to the practical scientist 
to be out of all proportion to the 
present available supply, and it is an. 
absolute moral certainty that a country 
like British Columbia, endowed with 
such stores of iron, must sooner or 
later figure in a big way as an 
economic factor in its production. At 
present, it is just a question of indus
trial and commercial conditions which 
stand in the way, or rather have stood 
in the way, of an iron industry being 
developed on this coast, 
conditions of labor and market to be 
considered, and we must establish be
yond all doubt that we can manufac
ture as cheaply as other parts of the 
world and carry it to the market in 
competition with the manufactures pf 
Great Britain, the United States and 
eastern Canada, 
respects are very much the same in 
regard to the manufacture of paper, 
or woollen goods, or any other of the 
staple articles for the production of 
which we have natural advantages. 
Great Britain and the United States 
have obtained such a hold on the 
markets and can manufacture' so 
cheaply, and the rates of ocean trans
portation are so favorable, on account 
of the extent and multifariousness of 
commerce they command, that it is 
really a serious problem to find a mar
ket in competition large enough to 
attract the capitalist.

be remembered tliat these things

change.
Leaving all party considerations aside, 

however, the Senate, as a political in
stitution, should not be such as to give 
either party an unfair advantage. It 
should also serve a higher purpose than 

mere auxiliary to a party organisa
it should be more useful and

accomplished without the constitution 
being in the slightest degree strained. 
As a matter of fact, nothing serions 
would happen if the contributions were 
voted outright and placed in the hands 
of the Imperial authorities. If we have 
trusted them to be our defenders for 
the past century without contributing a 
cent, we could now consistently trust 
them with a contribution for the same 
purpose. However, to satisfy those who 
have constitutional qualms of con- 

might be tetter to create .a

as a
tion.
mxore independent, and serve the pur
pose it was originally intended to do, 
viz., to act as a check upon the govern
ment^ and a brake upon hasty and ill- 
advised legislation. How .it should be 
reorganized to effect the original object 
is another and a rather difficult question 
to solve. Sir Richard Cartwright has 
been giving his views on the matter, 
and -his suggestions are worthy of con
sideration. In brief he favors a suspen- 

power of holding over legislatio»i

He is
science, it 
fund and responsible trustees to manage
it.

There are-o-
FIRST OFFENDERS.

The grand jury made an important 
recommendation in its presentment, 
published yesterday morning. It dealt 
with a very old subject but one that

sary
from the commons 4for one session, if 
advisable, and advocates a system of 
proportionate representation. As out
lined in the Ottawa despatch yesterday 
this could be done by grouping constitu
encies without disturbing the present 
members of the senate. A plan might 
be adopted gradually making the senate 
chiefly ^elective. He would abolish life 
tenure, but would reserve to the gover- 
nor-in-council power to appoint a th’.fd 
of the membership, consisting of ex
cabinet ministers, judges, etc. 'Assum
ing that the senate consists of 72 mem
bers, he would favor the election of 
twelve members each by four provincial

recurs again fluid again in the dis
cussion of penology. We refer to the 
outdoor employment of fir^i-bffenders 
in public - places, and .for the purpose 
of calling greater Attention to the 
question, beg to quote the paragraph 
in question:

“For the performance of work out
side. the precincts' of the jail the pres
ent system is to select offenders under 

of thirty or sixty; 
This, we think, should be al-

Conditlons in these

short sentences
days.
tered, for the reâson that the degrada
tion of being paraded through the 
streets in prison garb cannot be other
wise than detrimental to any desire: 
that may happily exist on the part of 
such prisoners to mend their way» and 
make a fresh start. The reason given

divisions, Maritime, Quebec, Ontario, 
and the West.

In regard to the proposal to hol6 over 
legislation, there would be a great dan
ger of intrigue in order to delay or 
sidetrack important questions demand
ing serious and immediate attention. 
The tendency would be towards evad
ing serious responsibility by the Com- 

and the introduction of tenta-

BOWES 
BLOOD 

PURIFIER

9

It must al
ways
must be produced on a large scale to
meet modern conditions, and the 
manufacture of iron and steel, par
ticularly, requires very large funds. 
We must think in the. millions. The

us for the practice complained of was 
that the lighter the sentence the less 
inducement there is to attempt to 

but as the subject of punish-
1

escape;
ment, especially in the cas^ of first 
offenders, should be to deter from fur
ther evil-doing, it follows that all that 
which tends to harden* the character, 
such as public exposure in the way in
dicated, should, If possible, be avoided; 
indeed, in our opinion, it would be 
better to dispense with the chain gang

mons
five legislation. As to the other fea
tures of the scheme, they have a good 
deal to recommend them, with the ex
ception of the elective feature. No one 
should seriously imagine that we can 
improve the personnel of the Senate by 
submitting it to the choice of the elec
torate. It would be a much better n«an 
to leave the selection to the provincial

capitalist wants, therefore, to see a 
return somewhere in sight to risk the 
money necessary for the enterprise. 
In other words, we must show that bÿ 
our natural and geographical advan
tages, we can produce iron and steel 
sufficiently low in price to compensate 
for other disadvantages. Nova Scotia 
had to do that before it could establish 
its iron and steel works at Sidney, 
C. B.

Great interest has been taken in the 
electro-thermic smelting of iron and 
steel, and while the problem of the 
process has been established beyond 
doubt, it is dependent upon certain 
conditions in order to demonstrate its 
superiority over existing systems. 
Being dependent upon electricity, it is 
also dependent upon water power. 
Given the latter in contiguity with the 
ore supply, there is no doubt that the 
process promises great things £pr the 
future of this coast. There is, how
ever, nothing magical in connection 
with its treatment of the raw material. 
Iron is still iron, and steel still stefel, 
with the many unsolved problems still 
to be worked out with their produc
tion.

Engineering, one of the great tech
nical journals, discussing the subject,

This is an efficient and re
liable remedy for Impure 
Blood, Pimples, Boils, Scrof
ula, Etc.

$1.00 per Bottle

altogether.”
The recommendation of the grand 

The prac-
1

Legislatures. In any event, the sugges
tions made by Sir Richard form a good 
basis to start from.

jury is a very proper one. 
tice of parading new and youthful of
fenders in jail clothes. is to be depre
cated for the reason that to them par
ticularly the experience is hiimiliat- 

That short sen- CYRUS H. BOWES,DIVIDING UP AFRICA.

That uncivilized nations have no 
rights, except what civilized nations 
choose to give the^n, has long been 
recognized in the practice of nations. 
Africa is a remarkable instance of this. 
Thirty years ago it was not only a 
“Dark Continent,” but' it was largely 
an unknown continent, 
sions of continental Europe constituted 
then a narrow fringe, whereas today 
they embrace nearly the whqjè of its

ing In the extreme, 
tence offenders arè less

than seasoned criminals, when
liable to CHEMIST 

£8 GOVERNMENT ST 
‘ Near Yates St. 
VICTORIA, B. C.

escape
taken to work at Government House 
or other public places, is absolutely no 

We are too apt to for-
•1

reason for it. 
get that the true object of the punish
ment of those convicted of criminal 
offences is not punishment in itself,

The posses-

but deterrence and reform, 
struction of self-respect is one of the

The de-
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/
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Ask your dealer for 
Leather Shoes.

(From Saturday's 
Empire Day.—Prinrid 

jars of the various schools 
malting preparations for | 
vance of Empire Day J 
next. Appropriate progfj 
given in most of the scl

Joins Survey Party.— 
son of Ralph Smith, M. 
signed his position wi 
Bank in this city and h 
position with one of t 
Alaska boundary survey 
will leave for the scene o 

’a few days.
!
. Enter the Ministry.—Tl 
.for tlie ministry were rel 
the Methodist conference 
district and accepted. i 
Mr. Bromwick, is an unJ 
Oxford university, and hi 
time already done fa it hfu 
northern field. The other] 
a native Indian, and wal 
a missionary to his own

Completed Post G radii 
thur VV. Thomas, a ford 
whd entered upon a iiiedil 
Edinburgh some time agd 
ing for Old Country, tool 
the Toronto university, 
completed his post gradd 
has established an office] 
Dr. Thomas is thte son of 
the well known contracte

The Triangular Service] 
ing public are reminded i 
triangular service of t 
Princess Victoria begins ti 
schedule will not be ina] 
evening, when the steam 
for Seattle. The change 
sailing for Vancouver d 
not begin until Sunday uj

Succumbed to Injurit 
despatch from Grand Fo 
ednveyed the sad tidi 
death, as a result of th 
the Granby smelter, as 
Colonist despatches, of J 
whose parents reside at 
wall street, this city. 1 
yesterday afternoon en rc 
Forks.
years of age, leaves a w 
children.

Deceased, who

.To Yellowstone Park.^ 
stone National park opens 
lie on June 1st, and it is J 
the travel to that wonder* 
be’ the heaviest yet known, 
ern Pacific Railway c 
booked thousands of exci 
season from the east to 1 
other Pacific Coast points 
cqrsionists will take in '4 
route west. Reduced 1 
givey as -usual • ftoi»* Victor: 
and return. Air tickets to 
permit of a stop-over at 1

Victoria Day Excursicfl 
Victoria Day holiday the | 
way are putting in effect ] 
rates to the leading report 
as in former years anà 1 
doubt, be appreciated by a 
others wishing to spend a] 
the woods. A double tri 
also to be operated, the j 
the morning leaving, at 9] 
returning the train will b 
the same schedule as | 
Sundays and Wednesda 
convenience of the exed 
will come to this city for i 
a special train will leave 
and intermediate stations 
on Thursday night the 241

B. C. Press Associatk 
couve* on Thursday, a 1 
ganize a British Colu-mfoi 
ciation was held in the *b 
rooms. Although only 
were represented, letters 
ceived by A. G. Sargison 
of the meeting, from 
the newspapers in the pre 
their wish to join. A pi 
stitution was adopted ai 
offleèrs were appointed, 
till a general meeting cot 
ed, as follows: President, 
eon, Colonist, Victoria; 1 
‘F- J. Deane, News, Ne 
IVilleox, Pioneer, Phoeni 
C. F. Cotton, News-Adv 
couver; secretary, J. D. 1 
bian, New XVestminste 
John. Nelson. Times, Vio* 
Province. Vancouver; 1 
World, Vancouver; D. V. 
Fernie.

th,

(From Saturday’* I 
Court of Revision.—Nd 

that the first sitting of thj 
of revision will be held id 
on Thursday, the 21st da 
10 o’clock a. m.. for tn 
hearing complaints againJ 
•Bent as made by the assj 
revising and correcting t 
roll.
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